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[On July 10 in Nandaime, a town located south of Managua, Sandinista police clashed with a
group of demonstrators at a rally organized by the Nicaraguan Democratic Coordinator. The
Nicaraguan government and some foreign analysts have argued that the event was orchestrated
in an attempt to provoke the Sandinistas to implement repression. Witnesses have said the police
were attacked by demonstrators using clubs, rocks and metal bars covered with newspapers.
Meanwhile, La Prensa and Radio Catolica disseminated lurid descriptions of Sandinista terror.
The police responded with tear gas, and in the general melee, numerous demonstrators and police
were injured. At least 35 demonstrators were arrested, and the government closed both La Prensa
and Radio Catolica for inciting violence, and reporting false accounts of the demonstration, among
other illegalities. La Prensa has since reopened; Radio Catolica remains closed. In the interim, the
US Congress has issued resolutions condemning the Nicaraguan government for its "crackdown,"
and the Senate has approved more "humanitarian" contra aid. Contra leaders are now insisting
on more military aid as a precursor to resuming peace talks with the Nicaraguan government. US
newspapers are carrying accounts of the "exodus" of contras and "new recruits" from Nicaragua
into base camps in Honduras. Several thousand fighters, their families and civilian supporters in
the camps are described as malnourished, dressed in tatters, and spoiling for a chance to return
to Nicaragua fully armed to resume the war. Meanwhile, the Coordinator has planned another
large-scale demonstration in Managua for Sept. 4. Assuming that this demonstration will be
similar to that of July 10, the Nicaraguan government may once again emerge as a "villain." The US
Congress can also be expected to condemn Managua for its repressive actions, and subsequently,
to resume debate and actions toward securing military aid for the contras. In consideration of
the Coordinator's role in these recent events, a brief review of its membership, goals and and
activities is summarized below. The coalition known as the "Democratic Coordinator" (Nicaraguan
Democratic Coordinating Committee-Ramiro Sacasa) was formed in 1981. The four political parties
in the coalition, considered to be among Nicaragua's most conservative, are the Constitutionalist
Liberal Party (PLC); Social Christian Party (PSC), Conservative Party of Nicaragua (PCN); and the
Social Democratic Party (PSD). Trade union federations in the Coordinator are the CTN (affiliated
with the PSC), and the CUS (affiliated with AIFLD). Finally, the Superior Council of Private
Enterprise (COSEP), a business owners' group, is also part of the coalition. Since its inception, the
Coordinator has been openly opposed to all features of the Sandinista revolution, such as using
government powers to direct and control selected economic activities for the purpose of providing
employment, goods and services for the poor majority. The Coordinator is a staunch defender of the
"free market" economy, and large landed interests. The Coordinator insisted on direct governmentcontra negotiations long before Managua agreed to participate in peace talks with contra leaders
in 1988. For the past seven years, the Coordinator has called for "total amnesty" (i.e., release from
prison of former National Guardsmen and contra fighters taken into custody by government troops),
and is a strong supporter of the conservative Catholic Church hierarchy. During the 1984 election
campaign, of all opposition groups, La Prensa provided space only to the Coordinator. In the early
phases of the campaign, the Coordinator announced that Arturo Cruz would be its presidential
candidate. (Cruz is a former member of the contras' "civilian political directorate." He resigned last
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year.) After designating its candidate, the Coordinator then presented the government with a list of
conditions it would have to meet before the Coordinator groups would participate in the elections.
Included among these conditions was government "dialogue" with the contras. At the end of three
months of negotiations during which time the government postponed the registration deadline
three times, and offered to postpone elections , the Coordinator turned down a deal Cruz had
negotiated with the government. Many analysts have argued that the Coordinator's goal from the
beginning was to delegitimize the government, rather than negotiating "democratic reforms" with
the Sandinistas in order to participate in "free and fair elections." The Coordinator is frequently
named by the Reagan administration and US Embassy in Nicaragua as the only opposition. In
Nicaragua, there are 14 political parties. Only two parties can be considered strongly supportive of
the government (one of the two is the Sandinista National Liberation Front-FSLN). The remaining
12 opposition parties run the gamut from the far left to the far right. National memberships of
all parties, with the exception of the FSLN, are small. The combined membership of the eight
opposition parties not included in the Coordinator outnumbers that of the coalition's four main
parties. Brief descriptions of these parties follow: * The PCN was founded in 1984, after a split
with the Democratic Conservative Party (PCD). It is currently affiliated with the Conservative
International, and is headed by Mario Rappaccioli. The party is identified with big landowners and
business interests traditionally organized in the 150-year-old Conservative Party, which collapsed
in 1979. It split with the PCD over the decision to participate in the 1984 elections. The party is a
dominant voice in the Coordinator together with COSEP. The PCN is divided internally; in effect the
party is two organizations with the same name, one led by millionaire businessperson Rappaccioli
and the other by Miriam Arguello. Party following is limited. (Arguello was one of five principal
Coordinator leaders arrested at the July 10 demonstration in Nandaime.) [The PCD, founded in
1979, is a direct descendant of now-defunct Conservative Party, one of Nicaragua's two traditional
parties. The party has no international affiliation. Three leading party activists attempted to pull out
of the 1984 elections, after being accused of accepting bribes from the US Embassy. The next day
they formed the "non-officialist" PCD. Later in 1984, other party members, including several with
seats in the National Assembly, left the PCD to form the PCN.] * The PLC, founded in 1967, split
from Somoza's Nationalist Liberal Party, and has no international affiliation. The party (as of late
1987) was headed by Alfredo Reyes. The smallest party in the Coordinator, the PLC is dominated
by conservative interests. Its membership is estimated at a "few hundred." * The PSC, founded
in 1957, is affiliated with the Christian Democratic International, and headed by Erick Ramirez.
This party is the largest member of the Coordinator with structures outside Managua, and has
a clear political program. Its base of support is in the modernizing business sector and informal
service sector. The PSC has been a voice of relative moderation within the Coordinator, but has
been overruled by COSEP and the PSD. The Coordinator's decision to boycott the 1984 elections
caused problems within the party. The PSC describes the FSLN as "communist dictators" to blame
for the economic crisis and the contra war. The party supports positions of Church hierarchy
in national politics. Ramirez was chosen as alternate representative of opposition parties in the
National Reconciliation Commission. Far right PSC leader Eduardo Rivas Gasteazoro charged that
fraud was responsible for Ramirez's election as party chief. Rivas failed to win support of Christian
Democratic International, which recognized Ramirez and threatened to withdraw funds unless
the party could reunite. * Founded in 1979, the PSD picked up some dissident Conservatives when
the traditional party folded in the same year. The PSD has no international affiliation; it requested
affiliation with the Socialist International, but was turned down. The party is headed by Guillermo
Putoy. Pedro Joaquin Chamorro Barrios, who left La Prensa to join the contras, was a leading PSD
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member, as was Fernando Chamorro Rappaccioli, who in 1981 founded UDN-FARN, a contra
organization that was based in Costa Rica. The PSD is strongly anti-communist; looks to Church
hierarchy for leadership; and, blames the FSLN for the militarization of Nicaragua, persecution of
the Church, and dependence on socialist countries. Leaders have been quoted as supporting the US
invasion of Grenada and stating that a military solution may be the only alternative in Nicaragua. Its
membership has dropped sharply from a peak of 5,000 members in 1981. (Basic data from CAU back
issues)
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